Age of Jackson Crash Course Study Guide
1. The time period after the War of 1812, which saw only one political party was called what?

2. What two men were fans of the American system?
Andrew Jackson

John C. Calhoun

Ulysses S. Grant

Henry Clay

3. Who actually wrote the Monroe Doctrine (hint: it was not Monroe)?
4. As Missouri petitioned to become a state in the union – the storm of controversy over the
extension of slavery into Missouri accompanied the addition of what other new state?

6. What nickname was Martin Van Buren called?
The Little Little Man

The Little Gipper

The Little Magician

7. What is he credited with creating?
8. What does “the Little Magician” and “old Hickory” tell us about the elections of the time?

9. The election of 1824 of John Quincy Adams was called what by Andrew Jackson?

10. Jackson was the symbol of what new political party?
11. What new political party grew up in opposition to Jackson’s strong personality?

12. What did the Whigs believe that Jackson was turning himself into?
13. The tax which the south called the “Tariff of Abominations” was so unpopular that South
Carolina threatened to do what to any tariffs?

14. The ridiculous nullification of a reduced Tariff led Jackson to push through what act?

15. Though the Indian Removal act was found to be unconstitutional by the Supreme Court,
Jackson still backed the removal which led to the forced march west of many tribes to be called
what?
16. The MYSTERY DOCUMENT is actually Andrew Jackson’s what?

17. With no national bank, local banks were given the monies of the government but it seemed
that it was allocated to those that supported Jackson, leading many of Jackson’s critics to refer to
this as what?
18. After Jackson stupidly killed the Bank of the US (2nd), what economic depression occurred?

